Hearing preservation in acoustic neuroma surgery: importance of adhesion between the cochlear nerve and the tumor.
To evaluate the possible prognostic factors for hearing preservation, the authors retrospectively reviewed the results of 30 consecutive acoustic neuroma operations in which hearing preservation was attempted, in a total series of 63 acoustic neuromas. Intracanalicular tumors or those that extended less than 3 mm outside the porus acusticus (10 cases) were resected via the middle fossa approach. The retrosigmoid approach was used for tumors exceeding the limits for the middle fossa approach (20 cases). Overall, hearing was preserved (pure tone average < or = 50 dB and speech discrimination score > or = 50%) in 21 patients (70%). There were 11 patients with severe adhesion between the cochlear nerve and tumor capsule, and 19 without. Hearing was preserved postoperatively in only two (18.2%) of 11 patients with severe adhesion, whereas all 19 without severe adhesion had hearing preservation. The presence or absence of severe adhesion in the interface between the cochlear nerve and the tumor might be the most significant prognostic factor for hearing preservation postsurgery.